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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is. situated at. the end 0 f Carwar Ave." Carss
Park (entered from Princes Highway, N. of Blakehurst). It is open
each Sunday and Public Holiday 1 ¥.00 p sm , to 5.00 p .. m. (NOT Easter
Friday or Christmas Day).. ADMISSION - 50c. per adul t.; 20c ¥. child) ¥.
Groups by special arrangement wi th Mrs. Lean or Mrs. Bu t.t er s ,
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP _ $6.00 pv a, single; $9 ¥ .00 p.a e- h.uahand & wife.
Each member or family receives a copy of the Society's. NEWSLETTER,
posted regularly throughou.t the year.
MEETINGS are held on the 2nd. Thursday of each month at 8~00 p~m.,
2nd Fl., Civic. Centre, Belgrave st ¥. , Kogarah, with a programm.e of
guest speakers or films, followed by light refreshm.ents. The next
meeting will be on 11th August.when the guest speaker will be Mr.
John Vaughan relating the history of Australian flags..
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETINGS are held on the 4th Tuesday each
month from 7.-30 p.m ¥. at Car as. Cottage. Next mee.ting.: 26..7.1988.
WORKING BEE - Every 2nd Saturday each month from 10.00 a.m. till
approx. 3.00 p.m .. members are invited to participat.e in essential
maintenance work at Carss Cottage in a happy friendly atmosphere.
B.Y.O. - tea or coffee provided. Transport. can be given if needed.
REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS _. The SOCiety needs your physic~ support
as well as your financial support.. Bring along a friend with you
when you come to meetings - visi tors are always. welcome... We are
fortunate to have some outstanding speakers this year and good
attendances. are essential to make it. worthwhile for them to give
up a night. so that. we can hear them. So please make an effort!
~NWAL STREET STALL will be held on Friday, 31st Octo her- at Ko gar ah ,
nations of goods or cash. are wanted and volunteers' services.
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NEWSLETTER
WHY CALL IT BEVERLEY

PARK?
by Beverley

Earnshaw

On September 12th, 1938 the Town Clerk announced that Kogarah
Council was offering a prize of ten guineas for a suitable
name for its new subdivision rif 400 residential sites at the
head of Kogarah Bay.
The land, originally a swamp and partly used for market
gardening, was being reclaimed as part of a Government
initiative to relieve unemployment.
The reclamation area
extended from The Causeway on Kogarah Bay as far back as
Battye Avenue and Lobb Crescent.
When the competition was announced in the newspapers, it
drew an overwhelming response.
The prize of £10.10.0 when
compared with the 1937 basic wage of £3.15.0 per week was a
sizeable amount.
So great was the volume of entries that the
Council had to employ a temporary typist to co-ordinate them.
Lists of the suggested names were circulated to the
Aldermen who were invited to make a choice and on November
1938 a special meeting of the Council was called to choose
winner and to name the streets in the new subdivision.

14th,
a

The short list of names for the area submitted by the
Aldermen were Bareena, Battersea, Bona Vista, Dellmere, Elouera,
Glenfarne, Glenroy, Marina and Reclaimia.
In the ensuing
fiallot, "Glenroy" was the first to receive 5 votes and was
therefore selected.
The aldermen named the roads after themselves, Bertram
Crescent, Trollope Avenue, Marx Avenue, Harslett Crescent,
Ferry Avenue and Poulton Avenue.
Station Street, Hector
Street, Weeney Street, Targo Road and Stubbs Street, which
are all shown in the 1919 street directory, were extended
across the reclaimed land.
Orient Street, which in those days j~ined Ramsgate Road
opposite present day The Promenade, was i~corporated into
Targo Road and Burgess Street.
In former years, the section
of Ramsgate Road extenoing from the foot of the cutting to
Park Road, was known as Josephine Street, while sections of
both Harslett Crescent and Ferry Avenue swallowed up the
once rambling Matthew Street.
The names of the local parks were to be Spooner,
Dunningham, Brewer, Moore and Leighton.

Stevens,

The Aldermen, however, were not satisfied with "Glenroy"
as the name of the new subdivision and at the next Council
meeting changed it to "Bareena", with Aldermen Todd, Harslett
and Hardiman objecting.
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Finally, on March 13th, 1939 a special Council Meeting
was convened to decide upon a name for the new Golf Links
at the head of Kogarah Bay and the new subdivision surrounding

it.

Names put forward on this occasion were Ba~eena, Bay
Links, Beverley Park, Bona Vista, Kogarah Bay, Marina Park
and Ross Vale.
The name "Beverley Park" was chosen by
ballot and the prize awarded to Mrs. Estelle Tucker of
11 Riley Street, Kogarah.
Aldermen Todd and Ferry opposed
the name.
In June, 1939, Carlton South Public School suggested
that Arbor Day be celebrated by the planting of trees in
Spooner Park and Stevens Park and the school also requested
12 Botany Bay Oaks to be planted in the Infants' School
Playground.
The trees were supplied by the Council and
planted by the children.
THE OLD RECYCLED

Now over ten years old Escoffiers Restaurant at the corner
of Hogben and Montgomery streets has been part of the Kogarah
sc.en e for much longer than it has been. a restaurant. The old
sandstone and brick building dates back to 1880. It is helieved.
to have been a bank originally, later sold to become a corner
shop and bakery.
In 1976 it was taken over and fitted out as a high-class
restaurant. The front doorway was closed in and a side entrance
used in lieu but 0 therw:hse the new owners did an exc.el.L en t job
of restoration.
In keeping with its new image the name Escoffiers was
chosen to signify only the finest fare was to be had there.
Born in 1847, Auguste Escoffier was described by the German
Emperor, William II, as the Emperor of Chefs. To this day he is
considered to be one of the greatest practitioners of the culinary
arts ever known.
He lived to a ripe old age, dying in 1935 and
his name is still a byword wherever fine food is the topic 0 f
con.versation.
.
Whether invented or true, Escoffiers is said to be the
haunt of a friendly ghost whose mission seems only to be to
bring go~d fortune to regular patrons 0 f the establishmen t ,
Undoubtedly Escoffiers contributes old worldly dignity to
Kogarah's streetscape and is a shining example of how thoughtful
restoration. can bring an old buildin.g f.ro m, last cen t ury into
the present one.
Adapted from a local Press article.
Tax was first introduced by the British Parliament during
the Civil War of 1642. William Pitt. the Younger reintroduced
an income tax in 1798, which was repealed in 1815 and revived
by Peel in la41.

.
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150. YEARS OF RETAILING - DJ' s

AUstralia's Bic en t.ennial year coincides with the c el ebration
by that. well-known firm David Jones, or DJ' sá for sho r t., 0 f 150
years of retailing.
I tall' began in 1838. when, on the 24th May, Mr. David Jon.es
opened the doors 0 f "large and commodious premises", namely David
Jones and Company, on the corner Of George and Barrack Streets,
Sydney.

~

That was the year the Sydney Botanic Gardens were opened to
the public; the year the city of Melbourne was being planned;
the year when shawls were the height of fashion. It was a memorable year indeed. By 184& David Jones and Company was already
expanding and had established a London office. The store had the
distinction of installing Sydney's first lift and to be so progressive as to use gas, electricity and typewriters!
18&~ was Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, the George Street
store was decked out to celebrate and dignitaries watched the
Jubilee parade from. the top of David Jones street awning. 1897
was the year of "the improver" or bustle, a fashion in its time as
universal as the crinoline ¥. The 1900' s heralded a new age - the
vote for women in 1902, Federation and the horror of World. War I.
The 1900's also brought, in November L927, the wondrous new David
Jones' store to Elizabeth, Street, Sydney. Here was a store that
took the breath away, with its bronze doors, broad aisles, elevators, ballroom and Great Restaurant ¥.
Another great building: opened in May, 1927 - Parliament House
in Canberra ¥.
This was the jazz age when flapper fashions were the rage and
hemlines shorter than ever hefore.. David Jonesá strode forward into
the 1930's with the year 1938. marking the company's cent.enary. In
c.elebration, on 2nd May, 193&, the Market street store was open.ed
with 400 prominent c.itizens, including the "Little Digger", W. M ¥
. Hughes in attendance.
Years of expansion followed with David Jones purchasing the
Adelaide company of Charles Birks (1954), Sc.otts Pty. Ltd ¥. of
Newcas t Le (1957). In 1954 the Queen attended a state banquet in
the Great Restaurant and in 195~ David Jones staged the Commonwealth's
first Television Exhibiti9n
that included closed circuit TV.
__,
The 196.0' s saw the rise of the Beatles and mini skirts. b ecame
another universal fashion. In 1960 American gpods. were welcomed
back on to the market., thei-r first appearance since World War II,
and DJ's opened their first suburban store at Parramatta in 1961 ¥.
David Jones' expansion continued into the 1970's, reaching the U.S.A.
in 1974 with the purchase 0 f t.en Buffums stores. The Bondi s.tore
was opened in 1976 and 1977 was the Queen's Silver Jubilee.
In the 1980's came Australia's Bicentenary and a new permanent Parliament House was opened in Canberra. For David Jones the
1980's began an exciting new era with the opening of such atores as
Chats~ood (1983) and the purchase of the five John Martin stores in
Ade1alde (1985). In 1985 Food, Glorious Food opened In the Market
Street. store , rivalling food halls t.h.e world over.
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The Elizabeth street. s.tore has been listed by the Australian
Heritage Commission and classified by the National Trust.
In
1986 it was brought to new magnificence with gleaming brass,
mirrors. and marble floors .. This year, 1988, D.J's s.esquicentenary,
a new Men's store of absolute splendour has been opened in Victoria,
in Melbourne, continuing the tradition of creating the most beautiful stores in the world.
DJ's can claim some memorabl e "firsts", as the following. list.
shows.
In 1910 a selec tion 0 f distinctive me rchanda ae was flown from
Lt.b.er ty r s of London. In 1911 DJ's was the first store to install

an electric. elevator ¥. Also in that. year it was the first store to
run a double page advertisement.
When David Jones took to the air, way back on 31st May, 1919,
"an old firm adopts a new method 0 f publici ty" was how the company's
81s~ birthday celebration of aerial leaflet drops over Sydney waG
described. A second flight was undertaken in Goulburn in 1919 when
the first Mail Orders were delivered by air.. The third fligp t. Çee.
in 1920 when Christmas parcels were delivered by air in Decemher.
There was a fourth in 1922.
The marvellous escalators in the Elizabeth Street store were
anno unc.e d in July, 1937 with the words "six floors will be linked
by this modern devf.c e!", They were the largest bank 0 f escalators.
in the Southern Hemisphere and began their journeying in November,
1937 and are still there today.
In August, 1948 Christian Dior models were shown to Australian
women for the first. time - the first opportuni ty to see hisá collection outside Paris. - in David Jones Great. Restaurant. In 1949 DJ'sá
was the only store to promote the amazing new merchandise made fro~
plastic.
Over the years many of the famous personalities of the times.
stepped inside DJ's doors. Some came for spec.ial occasions, others
came just to shop and browse - but DJ's has certainly b.een like a
"who's who" of the famous from near and far.
In 1887 Sir Henry Parkes was guest of honour at the opening
banquet of the George street store. Miss Amy Johnson and her 'plane
"Jason' 6 Quest." drew crow.ds to David Jones in June, 1930. In 1936the author Zane Grey signed. copies of his books on sale there.
Walter Lindrum played billiards. in the George street store; Lady
Kingsford Smith exhibited Sir Charles' memorabilia; Norman Von Nida
played golf in the George Street. store. Richard Tauber Came to
.
autograph records in 1938 apd in the same year Madam Lottie Lehmann
went shopping. In 1949 Christian Dior came to DJ'a, Robert. Morley
opened the Sydney Group Art Exhibition and Eileen Joyce played a'
toy grand piano. In the 1950's there were visits by more famous
people - Joan Hammond, Walter Susskind, Aage Thaarup, Jack Davey,
Marjorie Lawrence, Bob Dyer, Queen Salote, Vivien Leigh, Noel Coward,
Constance Spry, Sheila Mc.Queen and the Dublin couturier Syb.il
Connolly. On 4th February, 1954 the Queen att.ended a State Banquet..
In the 1960's the Maharajah of Mysore visited; as did Sir Robert
Menzies, Midget Farrelly and Indira Ghandi. The list goes on and on
and con.tinues to grow .. froID. DJ's "150 Years Qf Beautiful Living"
P. 6
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Contributed

by Mrs. M. Grieve
MUSEUM'S ITEM OF INTEREST
The Water Filter

In this article I will tell how we acquired' the above utensil
which would have been f'o un.d in almost every home from the beginning
of this century.
A few years ago som.e 0 f our members, all feminine gender,

...,.,.

decided to do a little "prospecting". One enterprising lady even
took a metal detector with her! Our happy hunting ground was,
believe it or not, Erskineville Road, Erskineville where some
terrace houses, a group of shops and a few two-storey free-standing
homes nad recently been demolished.
Our objective was to look for old tiles, bottles, hinges, keys
or any memorabilia associated with bygone days. The day's takings
did not amount to much - an old sal t shaker, a few small spoons, a
bottle or two and a glass stopper.
Just as we were about. to 1 eave someone observed a triangular
pi.ece of earthenware protruding from. the ground. Of course it was.
"all hands on deck" when, bit by bit, we unearthed every piece of a
wat.er fil ter.
The following facts were gleaned from Webster's Dictionary:
A filter - any device in which cloth, paper, porous porcelain, a
layer of sand or charcoal is held and through which liquid is
passed to remove suspended impurities ¥.
As impure water was the main cause of fatal illnesses among
children parents realised the importance and necessity to have a
purifier in every home.
Triumphantly we carried our prize back to the museu~ where in
due course our then president, Jeff Veness, restored to its former
glory the jigsaw pieces we had found.. Resul t - a model complete
with brass tap and lid ready for use! Thus we acquired our water
filter.
Now I'll mention a few interesting facts about water. Water
(H20) the best known, the most widely distributed and the most.
abundant compound on earth is the life-blood of life on earth. It
covers three-quarters of the earth's surface and is contained in
the earth's atmosphere. No plant or animal Can live without it in fact every bit of living matt.er contains water in some form..
Water is the most universal solvent on earth. It finds extensi ve use in scienc e, industry and agricul ture; it sustains growth,
quenches fire, cools and warms, appeases thirst and falls as snow
and rain. Water is a.n de ed an extraordinary sub s t ance ; There are
enterprises which would never succeed without it, e.g ¥. coal mining.
Ancient peoples made it a central feature of their cultural
and religious rites. Water was important enough to caUse a number
of proverbs to be written. Here are three:
We never miss the water till the well runs dry.
Cast no dirt into the well that gives you water.
Don't throwaway the dirty water till you have clean.
P.' 7

Perhaps our water fil ter can be likened to the ve saej.
spoken of in this proverb:
The pitcher that goes. often to the well is.broken
at last .¥
ROYAL PORTRAITS ON STAMPS
Portraits of Royalty, especially the reigning. monarch, are seen
often enough. True photographers.' portrait galleriea are rare when
seen on stamps. When the British Post Offic.e celebrated the Queen's.
60th birthday with an issue of six stamps, four of the portraits. were
by the most famousá photographers of Royalty and the two others were
reproductions. of ac.t ual, photographs. As these portraits, span the six
decades of the Queen's life the spread of photographs is just as historic, as will be seen from the accompanying illustration.
For Lord
Snowdon the
Birthday
s.tamps
were the
second
issue in a
matter 0 f
months to
feature one
of his portraits. An
earlier
series on
British
One subject, six photographers through the ages: Marcus Adams, Cecil Beaton and
Dorothy Wilding in the leftáhand panel; Lord Snowdon extreme rightá hand stamp, and two
films inagency photographer's photographs make up the six.
cluded his.
photograph,
of Charlea
Chaplin. That series was unique in another respect too. The photographer's credit lines. appeared on the stampst
The Birthday stamps reveal a secret - the brand of Camera used
by the Queen when she does some photography herself. Camera experts
had no trouble in identifying hers as a classical Leica M3, com.plete
with equa~ly
... classical Leicameter MC exposure meter ¥
What a boost this revelation must have been for its distributors!
No sales promotion manager could have done better to get a free plug,
with the stamp's circulation of á50 million or so copies.
From AUSTRALIAN PHOTOGRAPHY, June, 1986.

................ .

Most people become famous and weal thy when they suc.c.eed
in making something that is smaller but. George Thomas wrote
his name in the history book wh.en he enlarged the ballpoint
pen so mucn that it would fit a human armpit. To succeed, he
had to experiment with 450 combinations of glass, plastic and
metal until at last he perfected the roll-on deodorant bottle.
eá.
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Printed with permission of The Sydney Morning Herald
GRANDMA - SCOURGE OF THE FOREST
by Kylie Tennant
Perhaps you have wondered why it is illegal to pick wild
flowers in the Australian bush. In the past there were many
people like Kylie Tennant's grandma. Do you think that
there are any of her kind left?

........

~
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It. must have been about 1922 that. my uncle, knowing. Grandma's
love of wildflowers, promised to come with his motor-cycle and
sidecar and take her along the new road through French's Forest.
Because I was on the small side and could fit like a knife-blade
into the sidecar with Grandma, I was. privileged to share this
historic visit.
I kept inquiring of Grandma as we waited for Uncle whether
we didn't look as though we were "going Westll. Grandma did not
take this as reference to my hat, tied lest i~ be whirled behind
the sidecar. She said rather snappily that. this meant being dead
and what was I thinking about? - the motor-cycle was perfectly
safe.
I said I meant that we looked like some scouting expedition.
I rather associated us with Bill Cody and buffaloes. But being
nine years old was a handicap in trying to explain the air of
excitement and anticipation I felt Grandma was generating around
her. It was out of all proportion to the significance of the
occasion. Looking back, I should correct that. This was to be
an epic c.onfrontation between Grandma and the Forest.
When we were speeding along in a red cloud - traffic on the
new road covered the trees with thick dust as well as ourselves my uncle shouted against the wind of our passing, "Now along here,
Mum, is what I brought you out to see". The motor- bike slowed
between two green wallsá of leaves in which, like flowers in a
tapestry, the great red bosses of waratahs flared through the
foliage. Grandma was out in a minut.e. She had brought a very
keen knife and in no time at all, with Uncle's help, ~e had cut
herself enough waratahs to so bri~ over the sidecar that there
was no room for me. I returned clinging on hehind Un c.L e.
Thereafter Grandma always wanted to go to the Forest. In
the coming years she ra~ out of waratahs and boron~a, of native
roses, both the rare wHite kind and the more common pink. She
found swamps of eriostemon and devastated those. She did not
complain that we had to go further and fUrther into the Forest
because she was always interested in finding what she called
"new spots". Once these were picked out, like the buffalo hunters
or the seal killers, she was ready to move on.
The infini te boredom 0 f Grandma's weekend trips, now taken by
car, looped around me. I complained. "But, dear, don't be s.elfish., 11 my mother would remonstrate when I said I wan ted to stay
home and study. "Your Grandma only ge t s out. 0 f this ho us e for
this one day. And you know how she loves the forest."
Mother shared Grandma's love. She had every room so crammed
with flowers that we were embedded in them. My cousin suffered
P. 9

som.e kind of asthma from, the grey fluff
blowing off the flannelflowers.
His eyes would go red and close up and his nose would
s tr eam., Grandma thought it was very provoking
0 f him.
He and his brother
did ~ot. want to miss the weekend picnic
because they always brought their
air-rifles
to kill
birds and
their
bright
new tomahawks for cutting
down trees.
Grandma said
indulgently
that the boys must have something. to amuse them.
They didn't
care for picking
flowers.
On Saturday,
while my Uncle was at golf,
he would leave his.
c.ar' outside
the clubhouse
and my mother would go down and c.ollect.
it.
Into the car - which must be returned
before darkness
fell would pile a sullen
chaingang, of my grandmother,
the dog, myself,
rrzy' sa s.t er , three cousins.
In front,
my grandmo ther to df r ec.t, and
my mother, to drive,
led the foray on the Forest.
"Where shall we go?" Mo ther woul d ask.
There would be discussion 0 f di fferen t tracks bec.ause b.y now, ten years after
o ur'
first
discovery,
the Forest was so gnawed by roads that it was
like an apple in which c:odlin mo th had b.een burrowing.
"No, 1 e t ' s no t go there",
Grandma would 0 bj ec.t to some suggestion,
"It's
all been cut out and it's
miserable.
It used to
be absolutely
b.eautiful.
Can't we go that new r.oad?"
So we would go the new road and bump over some untr.odden
t.r ack ; There were supposed to he rangers in the Forest later
and
part 0 f the sport was bringing
back Grandma's wildflowers
under
the terror
of arrest.
We never saw one ranger in all the years
Grandma was devastating
the Forest.
Grandpa was pleased
for Grandma to have h.er outing,.
He
t.hough.t, wildflowers
were rubbish
and that they littered
the house.
He was a gardener.
Grandma would come out. with a visitor
and say,
"Frank, dear, Myra is just go Lng . Would you give her a few flowers.
to take with her?"
The look on Grandpa's
face as. Grandma gen enoualy pOinted out rosebuds
that, would look well in Aunt Myra's bouquet and the way he would slip a worm-eaten one in at the back to
eke out. the bunch was commentary on their
opposite
characters.
Grandpa, whom I still
adore as the braves.t and worthiest
of
men, had in his. prosperous
career
as a spec. builder
removed any
"s.crub" from allo tments hefore erecting
the b.ungalows. 0 f purpl e
and red brick with leadlighted
front door which were his speciality.
It seems a law of nature
that a destroyer
always marries a
creator.
Grandpa buil t houies. and c.reated gardens.
Grandma was
never content
with the house they were in, quarrelled
with the
neighbours,
and wanted him to build her another.
"If it wasn't
for getting
out. at. the weekend," Grandma would
sigh, "I simply couldn't
put up with being cooped up here."
The
place in which she was cooped up had a magnificent
garden and a
view over th.e Harbour to the Heads.
"I t.' s only getting
in to the
Forest that. keeps. me from breaking
down. II
How Fr.enc.h's Forest had survived
almost untouched
for over
hundred years of settlement
is an interesting
question.
If it.
had no t b.een for Grandma it might have survived
Longe r ,
(to
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MUSEUM ROSTER - AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, 198&
Date
A t.t.endan ts
To open & close museum
Aug. 7 Miss D. Maclean, Mrs. N, Owens
Miss .G. Co xhe ad.
Mrs. G. Johns.
14 Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mr. J. Lean
21 Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Mr. L. Curtis
28. Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregonning,'
Mr. J. Lean.
Sep. 4 Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
Mrs. B. Bu t.t.e r s
11 Mrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. B. Butters
18, Mrs. D. Hurry, Mrs. E. Gado
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. L. Curtis.
25 Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis.
Oct. 2 Mr. K. Grieve, Mr. R. Armstrong
Mr. K. Grieve
3 (PUBLIC HOLIDAY) - Volunt.eers, please!
9 Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. G. Johna
16 Mrs. J. Fieg_el, Mr. A. Ellis
Mr. J ¥. Lean
23 Mrs. H ¥. Park ea, Mrs. B. Martin
Mr. L. Curtis.
PLEASE NOTE - If date given is inconvenient please 'phone G. Lean
(57 5940) as soon as possible and a change Can usually be made.
Also please ring if you would like to vol.unt.eer for the Public.
Holiday on 3rd October.. Your help will be much appr eca at ed.,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, 17th AUGUST - Names please as soon as possible for the
Guild Theatre's. coming production "Dry Rot,1t (a comedy).
Tickets. from L. Curtis - 86 - 0 ()
SUNDAY in AUGUST (possibly 21st. but dat.e not yet f'Lxed) - Day trip
by 23-&eater mini-coac.h to Ebenezer from 9 ¥ .00 a.m .. to 5 .. 00 p .. m ...
to cost $12.00 per person, but B.Y.O. If interested put your
name down soon as the number is limited.
10th-14th OCTOBER to MALLACOOTA for $315.00 (twin
fully inclusive except for morning and afternoon teas.
on the forward & return t.rips only. Take a break from th.e
ci ty, in Victoria's beauti ful parklands .¥
KRIDAY, 31st. OCTOBER, Society's. Annual Stall Day will need your
suppo r t.,
ALSO don.' t forget. it. will be. our OP8N DAY on SUNDAY, 28th AUGUST.
L. Curtis
SIGN AT GOSFORD'S FRAGRANT GARDENS: Some complain. that rose bushea
have thorns, but rather should they rejoice that thorn bushes have
roses ¥.
(The Fragrant Gardens is the name for a nursery where herbs are
grown commercially. Visitors may b.uy potted herbs there.)
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
P.
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Memb.ers learned
with deep r-egr-et, t.hat yet ano ther foundation
member of the Society has passed on.
Mrs. Sylvia Hanlon died in
hospital
at the end of May. Mr. Ken Cavanough, our life
patron,
Mrs. M. Grieves,
Mrs. But.ters,
myself and Mrs ¥. Shanahan were at
the funeral
service,
and Mrs. Johns prepared
a nice floral
arrangement which was delivered
to the home of Sylvia's
niece,
Mrs. Mgt.
Benson.

Beryl and Norm Bu~ters have ce~tainly
not. been letting
the
grass grow under their
feet..
Having sampled the t.ouring delights
of the N.T ¥. they were hardly home before heading off for EXPO
where they are no doubt having a wonderful
time.
I~ was. Beryl who
discovered
the Kylie Tennant articl e.
Because this. was too long
to print in full in this Newsletter,
the remainder
will come in
your next..
Other memb.ers with. i t.chy feet. ar.e Mary Armstrong and Laurie
and Bernic.e Curtis.
All three seem to have fallen
in love with
China, visiting
more than once, and Laurie has some truly
grea~
colour slides
for showing.
We must line him up for next year at
one of our meetings!
Thanks. to those who helped in the recent
change of BIC displays at Carss. Cottage,
in particular,
Arthur Ellis.,
Jean Fiegel,
Ron Armstrong,
Dot. Hurry, and Mary, Armstrong.
Also to Kerrie
Duggan (at one time t.he Society's;
Ho n , Secretary)
who has kindly
loaned some of her interes.ting
collection
of souvenir
p.l a t.es ,
Everyone is looking
forward keenly to the g.aze t t.al, 0 f the
permanent conservation
order on Carss co t.cage which we understand
has been signed by the Minister.
Our museum is; an his.torical
treasure
and at last its significance
has been recognised.
On 20th June a most enjoyable
day was. arranged
by Ron
Armstrong for about, 12 members, at the Joseph. Banks Native Plants.
Reserve at Kareela.
Apart. from the pleasure
0 f s.t ro L'Li.ng among
the lush greenery
and admiring the many flowering
plants,
we had
a very tasty barbecue made even more appetiB.ing
by the addition
of grill ed onion ring_s. thoughtfully
provided
by Lil Gilmour.
Gwen Lean continues
to cope with the jigsaw of the museum
roster,
and has a message tD give..
Mrs. Elizabeth
Green has.
arranged
a visit
to Carss Cottage
for residents
of Polding Villa
Hostel/Nursing
Home, Glebe Point, ~fter
a pa cna c 1 unc.h in Carss
Park on 3rd August.
She is now a Diversional
Therapist
but will
be remembered by some of our members who knew her when she taught
enamelling
at Penshurst
Po ke Depot .
She wishes to send her r-egar-ds
to Daphne Kingston,
May Grieve,
Beryl Butt~rs
and others
met during
those days.
Her husband is. interested
in sketching
and cansa
Cottage seems to be a favourite
subject.
We hope to see some of
his work before very Long , We also hope for a sunny day on 3rd,
August for this visit
when Gwen Coxhead and MayGrieve will be
the attendants.
Apologies
for the lateness
of this Newslett.er
- the team.
will be hetter
o r-gan.Laed for the next on e ;
Gwen Coxhead
P.
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